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Preesident’ss Message –
Wh
hat is a Purebreed Dog?

“Itt is common
nly accepted
d that a pureebred dog iss a
do
og with kno
own and doccumented an
ncestry from
m a
brreed’s foundation stock. A hybrid is not considerred
pu
urebred, alth
hough crossbreds from the same tw
wo
brreeds of purrebreds can have “identtical qualitiees”.
Th
he differencce is that hy
ybrids do not
n breed trrue
(m
meaning thatt progeny willl show consiistent,

replicaable and preedictable ch
haracteristicss), and can
only b
be reproduceed by return
ning to the o
original two
purebrred breeds. Only documeentation of the ancestry
from a breed’s fou
undation stock determin
nes whether
or not a dog is a pu
urebred mem
mber of a breeed.”
Sourcee: Wikipedia
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So, what is old??
In Washington State our hunting season is off to a full start. Ducks, geese, pheasants and
quail are now all fair game. At our ranch on the west side, wave after wave of geese fly overhead
calling to each other. Last week, we had the opportunity to pack up the three dogs and head to
the east side of the mountains where quail are pheasant are found. I am self‐employed so my
schedule is far more flexible than my husband who is a pastor. Getting away for more than one
or two days takes a great deal of planning. On this trip we had the luxury of being gone five full
days thanks to the wonderful services of our ranch sitter who comes in to feed and care for the
rest of the animals. Off to the Walla Walla area of Washington we went on our sojourn.
For us a hunting day is a big breakfast followed by several hours in the field, then a quick
sandwich and then several more hours in the field. The dogs work hard and on this trip the
weather was quite warm. We carried big bottles of water and looked for ponds and streams
where the dogs could get cool. Friends had just moved to Walla Walla and there were a couple of
spots they wanted us to try. On one morning getting out of the truck to try the second spot for
the day we greeted a couple other hunters just packing up to go home. Of course we had to chat
for a few minutes and then they loaded up their dogs but seemed to dawdle about leaving. It
dawned on us that they were waiting to see what kind of dogs we had so we turned the pack
loose. Korthals Griffons were about the last thing I think they expected to see. They had to see
more of the dogs and of course the dogs were very happy to oblige – you know they get no
attention or petting from us (and if you believe that I have some ocean front property in Arizona
for sale!). We got asked the traditional questions like what they were, what they were like to
hunt over and how old they were. We have two males and one female ‐ Sara. Of course our Sara
is smaller than the boys so when they asked how old she was and we said 10 they thought she
was a 10 month old puppy and not full grown yet. We had to explain that Sara was 10 years old
and had 4 legs of her AKC master hunter title, a retired brood bitch that had delivered 44 total
puppies over 4 different litters and not 10 months old. The response was a knowing nod with the
comment that she was good for maybe an hour in the field then she would be on the couch for a
week. Boy they sure didn’t know this girl. We explained that this was her third day out and she
had already logged about 9 hours of hunting over the past few days and we expected she would
hunt that day and the next until we drove home. To say they were surprised is a big
understatement.
That started me thinking as we began to search the area for birds behind our little Sara
that the definition of old sure has changed since I first got into the breed. I just received my copy
of the top titled griffons book from the AWPGA and looking through it took me back to my early
days in the breed. I am relatively young to the breed with my first griffon only 12 years ago. We
did lose him very young but to a bad vaccine that gave him distemper not genetic defect. As we
walked I thought about all the griffons that we are now learning about with long flowing soft
coats, tooth issues, cancers, thyroid issues, tumors, epilepsy, diabetes, dysplasia, heart issues and
other things that are cutting lives and functionality short. Each time one of these incidents is
reported for my own education I look at the pedigree and yep – the dog is a hybrid. “Old” is 6
instead of 16 like it was only a few years ago. The AWPGA did a health survey about 10 years ago
and it showed that the griffon was one of the most healthy breeds with a very low incidence of
disease. As the hybrid griffons continue to be bred to each other the other genes that came in
with the tan point gene are being reinforced and we are now seeing the full impact of that
outcross. A quick look at the OFA records shows a dramatic increase. Anecdotal data
reinforces the published data.
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President’s Message
M
–C
Continued
d
his what we want for ou
ur griffons? For me, it iis a clear NO
O! This is w
why we startted the
Is th
KGCA – to educate
e
and
d inform breeeders and buyers
b
alikee about grifffon lines an
nd litters thaat are
still unaffeccted by thatt outcross. Please
P
pass this newsleetter around
d – forward it to your frriends
that are interested in griffons.
g
Encourage theem to join th
he KGCA. W
We must edu
ucate the bu
uyer so
they will assk for a truee authentic Korthals
K
griffon. Help make breed
ders aware of the
consequencces of contin
nuing to breeed the hybrid lines. H
Having a dogg drop dead
d at 5 or 6 yeears old
due to a heaart issue is preventable
p
e! If you arre a breederr, please posst your auth
hentic Korth
hals
griffon litteer on the weebsite. List your
y
authen
ntic breedin
ng stock. Lin
nk your sitee to the KGC
CA site
to help edu
ucation the buying
b
public. Hunterss are lookingg for dogs th
hat they can
n hunt behin
nd –
until they and
a the dog are both old
d. As I men
ntioned in th
he last President’s messsage, while our
griffons maay be able to
o do many other
o
things, their prim
mary purposee is a foot hunting com
mpanion.
Working to
ogether we can
c save this breed for
generationss to come.
So back
b
to our Sara.
S
Did I mention
m
it was
w
her 10th birrthday? Yess, we had a great
g
day
hunting thaat day. Yes, she found a rooster
pheasant an
nd once agaain reinforceed the time we
had spent training.
t
Wee love huntiing over fullly
steady dogss. The roostter was dow
wn deep in some
s
brush undeer a Russian
n olive tree. By the timee we
located the bird, the seecond griffon we were
ked in and honored
h
Sarra’s
hunting witth had check
point. Saraa held, the honoring dogg held, bird flew,
I missed (like usual) bu
ut thankfullly my husbaand is
d the bird crrumpled and fell.
a much bettter shot and
After a loveely retrieve the bird waas in hand an
nd
everyone was
w smiling. The day was
w hot and dry
d
and if you look closely at the pictu
ure you will see
that Sara is absolutely covered with burrs.
ose sand burrrs with razor
Thesse were tho
sharp pointts. Sara had
d hunted forr quite somee time with her coat fulll of these sh
harp burrs b
but
never gave up until shee had her biird. Sara’s coat
c
was cleeaned of theese miserable stowawaays with
a simple comb and abo
out 5 minutees of work because
b
shee has a prop
per griffon coat – even tthough
it is much softer
s
now because
b
she is spayed. My fingers were dripping blood because theyy were
so sharp bu
ut they camee right out of
o her coat with
w little w
work. Old? M
Made me po
onder that
question ag
gain. After 5 days of hu
unting, it waas me that w
was sleepingg on the cou
uch. Sara waas
outside run
nning and pllaying with the boys.

Neew Club Tax
T Inforrmation
On
n October 28
8, 2013 the Korthals Grriffon Club o
of America
receeived appro
oval on our application for tax‐exeempt status.
The club is now
w officially a 501 (c) (6))
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Vice President’s Meessage
u here in central Waashington, aand at Latitude 47 it already
Winter is officiially upon us
seems to bee dark all th
he time, as the
t daylightt gets shorteer every day for about another 10
0 weeks.
Chukar seeem to have moved aro
ound due to
o this summ
mer’s wild fires, givingg some old
d folks a
chance at th
hem withou
ut risking th
he heart attaack associatted with cliimbing up tthose foothiills. Our
dogs love the snow, but exceptt for that old,
o
compa ct snow (tthank you, snowmobilles) the
“toeballs” will
w build up
p fast, causiing pain eno
ough to eveen distract a Korthals ggriffon. Keeep some
dog boots in
i your car//truck all the time, an
nd be sure tto have extrras to replaace those yo
our dog
leaves in th
he deep snow. Look forward to on
ne of the greeat pleasures of exerciising your d
dog: the
wonderful tired dog, ly
ying at your feet in thee evening. T
To paraphrrase one of my favoritee poems
“…all I ask is a merry yawn from
m my happy
y fellow rovver, and a quiet sleep aand a sweett dream
ong trek’s ov
ver”. (“Sea Fever”,
F
John
n Masefield))
when the lo
PL
LAY WITH Y
YOUR AGIL
LE GRIFFON
N
Th
he dogs thatt are not forrtunate enou
ugh to run a
ho
ousehold of retired folk
ks may only get a chancce to
hu
unt or hike oon weekend
ds. We mustt avoid the
“w
weekend waarrior” syndrome that m
may put the dog at
rissk of injury by running too hard affter 5+ dayss off,
an
nd without eenough dayllight how do
o you keep your
do
og from clim
mbing the waalls after lyiing around for
daays? AGILIT
TY. Physicallly, your dogg is made fo
or it
wiith his speed
d and athletticism. Men
ntally, the do
og
leaarns very qu
uickly to paartner with h
his handler,, with
thee thrill of ju
umping, weaaving, climb
bing, tunneliing, and
running over the teeter ttotter. The eexcitement of
fly
ying through
h a course, aand workingg together aas a
team will build on the relationship
p you establish
with the ou
utdoor training, playingg and huntin
ng. The
handler willl hone body
y language to
t a level beeyond
his/her wildest dream
ms in the field
d. Many agiility
dogs train only
o
on the flat in an arrena. A field
d dog is
very impressive with collection
c
ov
ver jumps, tight
t
corners, precision and boldness. In
I areas wh
here
door trainin
ng, serious trrainers
weather prevents outd
will have eq
quipment an
nd lessons indoors.
i
Assk
around abo
out kennel clubs
c
or agility clubs in your
area. Watch an agility trial, and taalk with
competitorrs about a trrainer. You’ll be hooked
d. Don’t
start your dog
d too young, use posiitive reinforrcement onlly, and don’t drill him. Be sure to
remember that if you and
a your do
og are not haaving fun yoou are not d
doing it righ
ht. You migh
ht also
remember to appreciate the huntiing instinctss when yourr dog stops during an aagility run to hunt
the pigeonss and geese that use thee ring too.
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Training
T
Column:
C
So when arre you don
ne with a T
Training Session?
In the last newsleetter we loooked at the p
process of ggetting a dogg to
po
oint. There is nothing prettier
p
thaan seeing yo
our dog on p
point. The d
day that
my
m heart doees not do a full
f flip flop when I com
me around a corner to d
discover
a dog standin
ng or watchiing that incrredible insttant stop wh
hen hitting a scent
co
one – well I quit! When
n our dog sttarts pointin
ng we want to see it point over
an
nd over. Ho
owever, rem
member thatt you are traaining and iit is so impo
ortant
to
o know wheen to stop a training
t
sesssion. I havee learned th
his lesson th
he hard
way
w so many
y times. We accomplish
h what we set out to do
o in that traiining
session and
d then we pu
ush for “justt one more time” and eeverything ccrashes and
d now we haave to
start over, ending
e
the training
t
session behind
d where we started.
Thiss is where having a plan
n for your trraining sesssion is so im
mportant. Ass the old sayying
goes – plan the work and work thee plan! It taakes time too plan the w
work. Develo
op a written
n
training plaan. What arre the skills you want to
o develop in
n your dog? Is your goaal the NAVH
HDA
invitationall? Then you
u need to staart training those found
om the begin
nning.
dational skiills right fro
What is you
ur goal for your
y
dog? Are
A you goin
ng to test an
nd compete?? Did you w
want a well
behaved hu
unting comp
panion? Peo
ople ask mee all the timee if I hunt m
my dogs steaady and the answer
is absolutelly yes. This is for safety
y. When you are huntin
ng with oth
her people, eeven peoplee you
may think you
y know veery well, yo
ou just don’tt know whatt they will d
do when theey see their first
bird after what
w
could be
b hours of walking.
w
Haaving a dog bust a bird
d is a great w
way to get a dog
shot accidently. Whateever your go
oal is for yo
our dog is a p
perfect goal.
w, let’s use th
he example of getting a dog to poin
nt. As I men
ntioned earrlier we use traps
Now
to launch th
he bird if the dog takes a step towaards the tra p. Once thee bird is in tthe air, then
n the
handler sto
ops the dog. Pretty quicck the dog realizes
r
thatt their moveement is maaking the birrd go
away. Then
n they will stop
s
and poiint. This can be an easyy or difficullt thing to acccomplish
depending on the dog. When they
y do stop an
nd point ourr desire is to
o go to the n
next bird in the
nd do it agaain and again
n until all th
he planted b
birds have b
been flushed
d. If your leesson
next trap an
plan for thee day is to geet the dog to point then
n when the dog points – STOP! Th
his is really ttough
for people to
t understand when th
hey may hav
ve driven sevveral hourss to get there and then o
on the
second bird
d out the do
og points and you tell th
hem they arre done. Rem
member thee goal is to ttrain
not just speend time traaining. It is better to pu
ut the dog u
up with a grreat experience and waanting
more than to
t keep drilling the dogg until they are bored ssimply becau
use you had
d to drive ho
ours to
get there. Just becausse there are more birdss in the field
d doesn’t meean you havve to work tthem!
We are
a very forrtunate thatt in our areaa there is a ggroup of peo
ople who trrain together. This
allows us to
o help each other and solve
s
probleems. It also allows us to
o put a dog away when
n that
dog is donee for that exercise but th
he person can
c still learrn what the next step iss. When a dog is
just starting
g to point we
w may put that
t
dog bacck on the staakeout chaiin after one point with lots of
praise and leave the do
og wanting more. This is so much better than
n drilling on
n bird after b
bird
until they get
g bored off pigeons and start flaggging or blinkking a bird. Flagging iss when the d
dog
wags its taiil while poin
nting a bird.. Blinking a bird is wheere the dog looks everyywhere otheer than
where the bird
b is locatted. Both behaviors aree directly rellated to thee dog feelingg pressure w
while
the bird sceent is in its nose.
n
Both behaviors
b
are
a highly un
ndesirable. Continued
d page 8
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Treasurers/Secretary Report
GotoMeeting
Board Meeting 11‐4‐2013
Time 7:00 pm
President Carol Ptak called the meeting to order at 7:00pm with all Board and
Officers in attendance.
Agenda
1. Newsletter‐ Timing of the next newsletter in November was discussed
with a timetable for articles to be submitted. A call will go out to members
to serve on the coming years officer slate and Committees. We urge
everyone to volunteer when called upon. Action item: Barbara
2. Membership Drive‐ Our membership has grown but we will need to get
the word out about the difference between the pure KG and the effects of
the hybrid cross. It was decided to make a concentrated effort to increase
our links on web sites for gundogs, reach out to Gundog Breeders and list
breeders on our website. Action item: Carol
3. Breed standard‐ a breed standard has been proposed which is taken
from historical information and other breed standards. This will need
membership approval after a comment/change period in January. Action
item: Barbara with newsletter.
4. Constitution‐ a generic Constitution for the KGCA has been developed.
This will now go to the membership for comment/change prior to
membership approval. Action item: Barbara with Newsletter
5. IRS‐ The KGCA has received IRS approval for Federal Income tax‐
exempt status. The KGCA is now an Official 501 (c) (6). Notice to be
included with Newsletter for membership. Action item: Barbara
6. Health Survey‐ Katherine March would like to arrange a health survey
for the KGCA. A format and suggestions of what to cover was discussed.
Action item: Katherine
7. Web site‐ there was a discussion on broadening the range of the KGCA
web page. Carol will reach out on establishing links, following up on a
Logo design, and looking for new ways to establish our online presence.
Action item Carol.
8. Club Logo‐ The board has discussed several club logo designs. Action
item: Carol.
9. Treasurers Report: Current balance in Checking is $224.00
10. Upcoming Election of Board and Officers will take place in Jan. along
with approval of the Club Constitution and Breed Standard. Action item:
Barbara to include with Newsletter.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:01pm with all members’ approval.
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Hyp
pothermiaa
If your Korthal’s ggriffon weree an expensiive down jaccket, it
might come with
w a label oof ‐10 oF at lleast. We don’t often teest that,
n at times. O
Our dogs arre “cold
but even that down can leet you down
weeather dogs””, handling ccold better than heat, b
but even theey have
theeir limits. Hypothermia
H
a can kill yo
our dog by sshutting dow
wn the
intternal systems. Preven
ntion, recogn
nition and ttreatment arre
esssential to th
he health of your partneer in the field, whetherr it is
hunting or hik
king.
By far the
t best app
proach to hyypothermiaa is preventiion: On
nd from you
ur destinatio
on keep the dog warm. If the
thee trips to an
cab
b of the trucck or car is n
not an optio
on, and you don’t have a
can
nopy, use an
n insulated crate coverr. Before thee dog goes iinto a
h off as much as posssible, and prrovide toweels or blankeets that willl absorb moisture.
crate, dry him
Provide pleenty of wateer. Your dogg will be mo
ore eager to drink wateer that is nott freezing co
old, and
will apprecciate a little extra food, as a hungry
y dog has to work hardeer to stay w
warm.
Waterfowl hunting preesents the biggest
b
risk of
o hypotherrmia. Do no
ot allow a w
wet dog to staand in
k
him outt of the wind. If you haave a blind, k
keep the do
og moving a bit in
cold air for long, and keep
order to generate body
y heat that will
w keep him
m warm. M
Minimize thee amount off time your d
dog
spends in cold water. Never let yo
our dog wallk out on icee to get a birrd. That is a big risk for both
of you.
In th
he early stag
ges of hypotthermia a dog will show
w uncontrollable shiveering, but aftter that
will lose thee ability to shiver
s
as the ability to thermoregu
t
ulate shuts d
down. Closely monitorring
your dog in
n cold weath
her or cold water
w
will allow you to detect hypothermia in
n the early sstage,
and removiing the cold source sho
ould allow th
he body to rrecover. Reemove the dog from thee cold
source and into a warm
m environm
ment, insulatte from the gground, and
d cover at leeast the heaad and
neck. Other treatmentts only recom
mmended for
f early staage are warm
m water batths, heatingg pad,
blankets, an
nd radiant heaters.
h
Avo
oid placing hot objects directly on
n the skin, an
nd avoid use of
pressure.
o get your dog
d to a veteerinarian to treat the laater stages o
of hypothermia. At
You will need to
these stages pulse and respiration
n will be low
w, you may ssee staggeriing, disorien
ntation, or tthe
m progresss to unconssciousness. More comp
plex treatmeents by a veeterinarian m
may be
condition may
the only option.
y
best to learn moree about this preventablle condition
n, as this is o
only the basics of
Do your
hypothermia. Be prepared with your
y
first aid
d kit, a canin
ne first aid m
manual, and
d the equipm
ment
necessary to
t keep you and your dog safe.

Have a greaat winter!
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Training Column: So wheen are you
u done with
h a Training Session
n? Continu
ued
For a griffon thiis is especiaally true sincce they are so incredibly smart. They will tryy to
w
you waant and then
n when they
y understan
nd it, they do
on’t undersstand why yyou
figure out what
keep makin
ng them do it
i over and over again so
s they offe r you a diffeerent behavvior to see iff that is
what you want.
w
If you think you won
w the batttle – you maay have lostt the war. G
Griffons are
incredibly smart.
s
I maade this mistake so man
ny times witth my first ggriffon. We had to drivve hours to gget to
available trraining grou
unds and theen purchasee birds on th
he way. Wee had no waay to store b
birds so
doggone it we
w were go
oing to use all
a of them! I shudder n
now to think
k what I useed to do to tthat
poor dog in
n the name of
o “training””. Before I got
g my first griffon, we had Labs. L
Labs are a
th
wonderful breed
b
becau
use they aree just as hap
ppy the 100 time you send them for a bumpeer as
they were the
t first time. Griffons – well, not so
s much. N ow that I haave the pleaasure of worrking
with many people with
h continentaal breeds I have
h
discovvered this is true acrosss these breeeds.
They can trruly outsmart you!
Deveelop a skillss plan for yo
our final goaals and objeectives and m
make sure tto work on tthose
things that may not be your favoriite thing to do. We had
d a Drent (D
Dutch Partridge dog) traaining
ved to retrieeve as much
h as any Lab
b so we did his retrieving exercises last as
with our grroup that lov
a reward. He
H tended to
o be soft on
n his birds so
o we did thoose first. Most griffonss are the opp
posite.
We start wiith the retriieving lesson and then end up on b
birds. We do the retrievving lesson by the
trucks and never in thee field. Those skills aree kept separrate until bo
oth skills aree solid. Kno
owing
when to sto
op is a key training tooll for successs. It is far beetter to stop
p sooner on
n a success tthan to
continue to
o push it unttil you hit to
otal failure. I have dug many a traiining hole fo
or myself th
his way
because I was
w in the mood
m
to train
n that day
and the dog
g learned th
he lesson mo
ore quickly
than I thoug
ght. It is alw
ways betterr to stop
with the do
og wanting more.
m
Just watch
w
your
dog when you
y pull out the trainingg
equipment – is he excitted and jum
mping
around or does
d
he hidee. That will give you
good feedback if possib
bly you are training
too long or too many repetitions. It is far
better to traain shorter durations more
m
frequently than
t
it is to train long hours.
h
Sure
an older do
og can usuallly take morre pressure
but still thee goal for ev
very dog is to have all
the intensitty and all th
he control att the same
time. It sho
ould be fun for you and
d for the
dog! Plan the
t work and work the plan.
The next trainin
ng column will
w be abou
ut now that yyour dog po
oints, how d
do you stead
dy the
dog withou
ut yelling “w
whoa”.

Happyy Hunting
g!!
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Tall
T Tail
udy publish
hed last mon
nth finds thaat dogs resp
pond to the direction off a tail wag. This
A stu
study, whicch is not aneecdotal, but published in
i a peer‐reeviewed scieentific journ
nal (Currentt
Biology, Vallortigara ett. al, 31 Oct 2013) findss that dogs tthat see wagging to thee right are m
more
relaxed, wh
hereas they become mo
ore stressed
d when
seeing wagging to the left.
l
The researchers in
ntended to
see if the do
og’s brain iss lateralized
d (as in hum
mans), and
the results support thee hypothesiss. Further studies
s
will
look at morre precise measuremen
m
nt of tail waggging, and
the interpreetation of th
hat. This wrriter would certainly
appreciate that work in
n order to understand
u
the up and
a
mov
vement of on
ne dog’s taill.
down and around
Seeing Left- or Right-Asymme
etric Tail Wagging
W
E
Response
es in Dogs-Produces Different Emotional
Marcello Siniscalchi1, Rita
a Lusito1, Giorrgio
2, ,
Vallortigara and Angelo Quaranta1

• Left‐rightt asymmetrries in behav
vior associaated with asyymmetries in the brain
n are widesp
pread
in the anim
mal kingdom
m [1], and thee hypothesiis has been p
put forward
d that they m
may be link
ked to
animals’ social behavio
or [2, 3,2, 3]]. Dogs show
w asymmetrric tail‐waggging respon
nses to different
nt activation
n of left and right brain structures
emotive stimuli [4]—the outcomee of differen
ments to the right and leeft side of th
he body. A ccrucial question, howevver, is
controlling tail movem
H
we rep
port that dogs looking aat moving vvideo
whether orr not dogs deetect this assymmetry. Here
images of conspecifics exhibiting prevalent
p
leeft‐ or right‐‐asymmetriic tail waggiing showed higher
gher scores of anxious behavior w
when observving left‐ ratther than rigght‐
cardiac actiivity and hig
biased tail wagging.
w
Th
he finding th
hat dogs aree sensitive tto the asymm
metric tail eexpressionss of
other dogs supports th
he hypothessis of a link between
b
braain asymmeetry and soccial behavio
or and
may prove useful to caanine animaal welfare th
heory and prractice.

ENCYCLOPE
EDIA OF K9 TERMINOLOG
T
GY
by Edward Gillbert, Jr & Patrricia Gilbert (S
See other bookss by author)
Pu
ublisher: Dogw
wise Publishing
g
Ed
dition: 2014 Paaperback, 832 pages
p
IS
SBN: 97816178
811265
Iteem: DAN128
Sh
hips the next bu
usiness day.
Cllick here to gett the Ebook version
Su
ummary: Havee you ever been
n stumped tryinng to understannd what a judge, breeder or ddog
faancier is saying
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3 Versions of the Breed Standard
(1) From the French book ‐Le Griffon Korthals by J. Castaing

In defining the Breed standard for the Korthals Griffon many things were considered. The standard was adopted by
16 breeders gathered together on November 15th 1887. These items were discussed in detail in Le Griffon D’Arret A
Poil Dur Korthals written by Jean Castaing. They are detailed below with an explanation in the book typed in red.
Head‐ Large, long, with rough tufted hair, thick but not too long, very pronounced moustache and eyebrows, skull
not too wide, long and square muzzle, slightly hooked nasal bridge, facial angle, not too pronounced.
Skull commentary: also includes slightly rounded from front to back and skull as wide as it is long, this is taken as
skull must not be exaggerated and that it would not be wider than long. The occipital bone must not be very
pronounced. Muzzle‐the square excludes snippy muzzles but includes width to facilitate gripping of prey. The
length of the muzzle must be the same as the length of the skull. Nasal bridge‐was described as facial angle‐slightly
divergence for a Stop. Hair: The hair, without being soft, is not as rough as the hair on the back. Tufted meaning
density, and shortness of coat, also described as an extension of the undercoat.
Ears‐ medium size, lying flat not curling, not set too low, covered by short hair intermixed with long hair. Almost the
same form (shape) as the Pointer’s. It is slightly more rounded and slightly shorter and attached at the height of the
eye‐line for the Griffon. Hair covering the ear is fairly short and soft, more than that of the face, mixed with longer
hair that is much less wiry than the body hair.
Eyes‐ large, not covered by the eyebrows, have a very intelligent expression, either brown or yellow.
Large discussion on eye color. Expression must not be hard, but gentle, confident, and affectionate. Eyes big, well
open, more or less round, and of intelligent expression. Color to be brown or dark yellow without the conjunctiva
showing and that they must not have a globular aspect (toad, or protruding eyes).
Nose‐ Always brown.
Nostrils must be well open with no trace of butterfly or spotting.
Neck‐Fairly long, there must be no dewlap.
Distinct withers with a well held head, slightly arched neck.
Chest‐Deep, not too broad.
Ribs are only slightly convex, thus a not too wide chest, which does not mean thin or narrow. Not too broad like a
bulldog.
Size‐Height: males about 22‐24 inches, females 20‐22 inches.
The French club accepts a tolerance of ¾” more or less.
Shoulders‐Fairly long very oblique.
Shoulder described as from withers to point of shoulder.
Ribs‐Slightly convex.
Forelegs‐Straight, strong, supple at the shoulders, with tufted hair.
Vertical with less coarse hair, but not woolly, must not form a fringe behind the leg; this hair is denser and shorter
than the body.
Back‐Strong, the small of the back stoutly formed.
The back proper goes from the withers to the small of the back and to the rump and is designated as the top‐line.
The standard says strong, the small of the back stoutly formed, this excludes hollow back, sway backed and long soft
backs.
Hind legs‐Tufted hair, long and well‐muscled thighs, the hocks are well bent, not at 90 degrees.
This is poorly explained other than the hind legs must not be vertical like a terrier or exaggerated like a setter.
Feet‐Round, solid, webbed with close toes.
Cat’s foot
Tail‐Held horizontally or with the tip slightly raised, tufted hair but without a plume, must be shortened, generally
by a third or a fourth. It must not be shortened too much.

Color‐Preferably steel‐grey with brown markings or uniformly brown, frequently chestnut brown or roan.
White and brown, and white and orange are also acceptable.
The preferred color is steel‐grey, not too light with brown markings. Brown can range from light brown
to dark brown, but very light‐brown approaching beige is not sought. White is not sought after because it
often accompanied by orange markings and it is preferable to avoid this color. As to fire color (red), as
markings or as a trace, it is prohibited, for it also indicates a misalliance.
Coat‐Hard and coarse, reminiscent of the coat of a boar, never curly or wooly. Under the long and coarse
coat is a thick undercoat of fine hair.
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In general: a rectangular dog (10 to 9), not square, measured from the shoulder to the point of the rump
and at the height of the withers to the ground.

3 Versions of the Breed Standard
(2) FCI Standard WIRE‐HAIRED POINTING GRIFFON KORTHALS (Griffon d’arrêt à poil dur Korthals)
TRANSLATION:
Mrs. Renée Sporre Willes and Mr. Raymond Triquet. ORIGIN: France.
DATE OF PUBLICATION OF THE ORIGINAL VALID STANDARD: 06.05.1964.
UTILIZATION:
Essentially a versatile pointing dog. Also used for tracking wounded large game.
CLASSIFICATION F.C.I.: Group 7 Pointing Dogs. Section 1.3 Continental Pointing Dogs, « Griffon » type.
BRIEF HISTORICAL SUMMARY: Already mentioned by Xenophon, used as « oysel dog » widespread in
the whole of Europe under different names. The breed was renewed and improved by inbreeding,
selection and training without any addition of foreign blood by E.K. Korthals during the second half of the
19th century. Since, the different national clubs have remained faithful to its precepts.
GENERAL APPEARANCE: Vigorous dog, rustic of medium size. Longer than tall. The skull is not too
broad. The muzzle is long and square. The eyes, dark yellow or brown are surmounted but not covered
by bushy eyebrows and well developed moustaches and beard give him a characteristic expression and
express firmness and assurance.
BEHAVIOUR / TEMPERAMENT: Gentle and proud, excellent hunter, very attached to his master and his
territory which he guards with vigilance. Very gentle with children.
HEAD: Big and long, with harsh hair, thick but not too long; moustache, beard and eyebrows well
developed.
CRANIAL REGION: Skull: Not too broad. The upper lines of the skull and the muzzle are parallel.
Stop: Not too pronounced.
FACIAL REGION:
Nose: Always brown.
Muzzle: Long and square, of the same length as the skull, bridge of the nose slightly convex.
Eyes: Dark yellow or brown, large, rounded surmounted but not covered by the eyebrows, very intelligent
expression.
Ears: Of medium size, not curled inwards, flat, set on level line with the eyes, the short hair which covers
them is more or less mixed with longer hairs.
NECK: Moderately long, without dewlap.
BODY: Its length is markedly greater than the height at the withers (from 1/20th to 1/10th).
Back: Strong.
Loin: Well developed.
Chest: Deep, not too wide, ribs slightly sprung.
TAIL: Carried horizontally or with the tip slightly raised, covered with thick hair but without fringing,
generally should be docked by a third or a quarter. If it were not shortened, it would be carried
horizontally with its tip slightly raised.
LIMBS FOREQUARTERS: Straight, vigorous, with thick hair. In action, the forelegs are perfectly parallel.
Shoulders: Well set on, rather long, very oblique. HINDQUARTERS: Covered with thick hair.
Thighs: Long and well‐muscled. Hocks: Well angulated. FEET: Round, strong, toes tight and arched.
GAIT / MOVEMENT: The hunting gait is the gallop, punctuated by periods of trot. The trot is extended.
Catlike movement when walking up game. COAT HAIR: Harsh and coarse, reminding of the touch of a
wild boar’s bristles. Never curly or woolly. Under the harsh top coat is a fine dense undercoat.
COLOUR : Preferably steel grey shade with brown (liver) patches or self‐coloured brown (liver) coat.
Frequently liver‐roan or a close mixture of brown (liver) and white hairs. Equally permissible white and
brown and white and orange coats.
SIZE: About 55 to 60 cm for males and 50 to 55 cm for females.
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FAULTS: Any departure from the foregoing points should be considered a fault and the seriousness with
which the fault should be regarded should be in exact proportion to its degree and its effect upon the
health and welfare of the dog.
Any dog clearly showing physical or behavioural abnormalities shall be disqualified.
N.B.: Male animals should have two apparently normal testicles fully descended into the scrotum.

3 Versions of the Breed Standard
(3) AKC (American Kennel Club) Breed Standard
General Appearance Medium sized, with a noble, square-shaped head, strong of limb, bred to cover all terrain
encountered by the walking hunter. Movement showing an easy cat like gracefulness. Excels equally as a
pointer in the field, or a retriever in the water. Coat is hard and coarse, never curly or woolly, with a thick
undercoat of fine hair, giving an unkempt appearance. His easy trainability, devotion to family, and friendly
temperament endear him to all. The nickname of "supreme gundog" is well earned.
Size, Proportion, Substance Size--22 to 24 inches for males, 20 to 22 inches for females. Correct size is
important. Oversize to be severely penalized. Proportion--Slightly longer than tall, in a ratio of 10 to 9. Height
from withers to ground; length from point of shoulder to point of buttocks. The Griffon must not evolve towards a
square conformation. Substance medium, reflecting his work as an all-terrain hunting dog. Head The head is
to be in proportion to the overall dog. The skull is of medium width with equal length from nose to stop and from
stop to occiput. The skull is slightly rounded on top, but from the side the muzzle and head are square. The stop
and occiput are only slightly pronounced. The required abundant mustache and eyebrows contribute to the
friendly expression. The eyes are large and well open, more rounded than elliptical. They have an alert,
friendly, and intelligent expression. Eye color ranges in all shades of yellow and brown. Haws should not show
nor should there be protruding eyes. The ears should be of medium size, lying flat and close to the head, set
high, at the height of the eye line. Nose--Well open nostrils are essential. Nose color is always brown. Any other
color is a disqualification. Bite scissors. Overshot or undershot bite is a serious fault. Neck, Topline, Body
Neck-- rather long, slightly arched, no dewlap. Topline-- The back is strong and firm, descending in a gentle
slope from the slightly higher withers to the base of the tail. Body-Chest-- The chest must descend to the level
of the elbow, with a moderate spring of rib. The chest must neither be too wide nor too narrow, but of medium
width to allow freedom of movement. The loin is strong and well developed, being of medium length. The croup
and rump are stoutly made with adequate length to favor speed. The tail extends from the back in a
continuation of the topline. It may be carried straight or raised slightly. It is docked by one-third to one-half
length.
Forequarters Shoulders are long, with good angulation, and well laid back. The forelegs are straight and
vertical from the front and set well under the shoulder from the side. Pasterns are slightly sloping. Dewclaws
should be removed. Feet are round, firm, with tightly closed webbed toes. Pads are thick. Hindquarters The
thighs are long and well muscled. Angulation in balance with the front. The legs are vertical with the hocks
turning neither in nor out. The stifle and hock joints are strong and well angulated. Feet as in front. Coat The
coat is one of the distinguishing features of the breed. It is a double coat. The outer coat is medium length,
straight and wiry, never curly or woolly. The harsh texture provides protection in rough cover. The obligatory
undercoat consists of a fine, thick down, which provides insulation as well as water resistance. The undercoat is
more or less abundant, depending upon the season, climate, and hormone cycle of the dog. It is usually lighter
in color. The head is furnished with a prominent mustache and eyebrows. These required features are
extensions of the undercoat, which gives the Griffon a somewhat untidy appearance. The hair covering the ears
is fairly short and soft, mixed with longer harsh hair from the coat. The overall feel is much less wiry than the
body. The legs, both front and rear, are covered with denser, shorter, and less coarse hair. The coat on the tail
is the same as the body; any type of plume is prohibited. The breed should be exhibited in full body coat, not
stripped short in pattern. Trimming and stripping are only allowed around the ears, top of head, cheeks and feet.
Color Preferably steel gray with brown markings, frequently chestnut brown, or roan, white and brown; white
and orange also acceptable. A uniformly brown coat, all white coat, or white and orange are less desirable. A
black coat disqualifies. Gait Although close working, the Griffon should cover ground in an efficient, tireless
manner. He is a medium-speed dog with perfect coordination between front and rear legs. At a trot, both front
and rear legs tend to converge toward the center line of gravity. He shows good extension both front and rear.
Viewed from the side, the topline is firm and parallel to the line of motion. A smooth, powerful ground-covering
ability can be seen. Temperament The Griffon has a quick and intelligent mind and is easily trained. He is
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outgoing, shows a tremendous willingness to please and is trustworthy. He makes an excellent family dog as
well as a meticulous hunting companion.
Disqualifications Nose any color other than brown. Black coat. Approved October 8, 1991 Effective
November 28, 1991

Proposed KGCA standard
A breed standard represents the blueprint for breeders in their breeding programs as well as a document for
judges in the judging process. The current terminology defined in The ENCYCLOPEDIA OF K9 TERMINOLOGY is
used in the preparation of this proposed standard. This is a proposed wording on the KGCA to show the
differences between purebred vs hybrid in what has become a separate look and to emphasize the importance
in desirable characteristics for the authentic Korthals Griffon.

PROPOSED KORTHALS GRIFFON BREED STANDARD‐11/2013
Brief Historical Summary
It is generally accepted the breed type was fixed with the breeding program of Edward Korthals. This was
established with the agreement of 16 breeders who signed and published the breed standard on November 15,
1887. The first studbook (Griffon Hunde Stammbuch) was published in 1889. Finally, in order to assure the
organizations continuance, the first International Griffon Club was established with Griffon breeders from all
countries. Soon followed were the creation of clubs in Germany 1895, Belgium in 1895, and France in 1901.
The Korthals Griffon Club of America was established in the United States 2013 to insure the continuance of the
authentic purebred Korthals Griffon. Its Breed Standard is based upon the original document established on
November 15, 1887 along with the explanation of the standard by Jean Castaing in his historical book “Le Griffon
D’Arrét A Poil Dur Korthals”. The updated terminology on anatomy was taken from the book, “The Encyclopedia of
K‐9 Terminology” by Edward M. Gilbert & Patricia Gilbert.
‐General Appearance
The profile of the breed is that of a medium sized dog, slightly longer than tall as in 10 to 9 with good substance. A
medium length hard, coarse coat with a softer undercoat provides protection in field and water. The skull is not as
wide as long but equal in length to the muzzle. The muzzle & head are each square in profile. The eye is well open
and more round than elliptical, brown or dark yellow framed by eyebrows and a well‐developed moustache and
beard. He has a gentle, confident and intelligent expression. It has been written in historical documents that: “ the
Griffon is intelligent and can be described as a tenacious dog, resistant but not sensitive to intemperate conditions,
courageous and very resourceful.”
‐Males 22‐24 inches, Females 20‐22 inches. A tolerance of ½ inch is allowed. Males over 24 1/2 and females under
19 1/2 will be disqualified. Proportion‐ Slightly longer than tall with good substance. The height measured from
the top of the withers to the ground and the length measured from the point of shoulder to the point of rump.
‐Head
The Skull is long and large without being too wide, slightly rounded on the edges without a prominent occiput. One
must not exaggerate the length of the head and 25 cm or 10 inches in a male of maximum size constitutes a limit in
balance. The muzzle is square and of equal length to the skull. The skull and muzzle are balanced with parallel
planes and a moderate stop. The nasal bridge ‐ the topside of the muzzle, can show an enlargement of the nasal
chamber, which enhances scenting ability. From the side, the square muzzle should have both depth and width to
facilitate gripping of prey. A narrow under jaw is a major fault. Teeth: A full set of 42 permanent teeth are
preferred forming a scissor bite. A level bite is acceptable but not preferred. Missing more than 2 teeth is to be so
severely penalized as to eliminate it from competition. The head hair, without being soft, is not as rough as the hair
on the back. It is described as an extension of the undercoat and forms the very pronounced beard and eyebrow.
‐Ears
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A natural drop ear of medium sized, lying flat and not curling. Set on level or slightly above the line with the eyes.
The hair, which covers the ear, is of a softer texture intermixed with longer hairs.
‐Nose
Always brown. Nostrils must be square and well open with no trace of butterfly or spotting. A black nose
disqualifies.
‐Neck
Fairly long devoid of dewlap. The neck is slightly arched. A low held head or short neck resulting from an upright
shoulder and a front placed too far forward is a major fault.
‐Chest
Deep, descending to the elbow but not too wide. This does not mean thin or narrow. Ribs are slightly sprung.
‐Shoulder
Shoulders fairly long and well laid back. A prominent posternum is evident.
‐Forelegs
Straight and vertical in order to support the weight of the body, sitting well under with the elbow directly under the
line of the withers. The leg hair is less coarse, denser and shorter than the body hair. Hind legs balance front.
‐Back
The back in general terms go from the withers, to the loin and to the croup to form the topline. It is stoutly formed
and broad. The loin, extending from the end of the rib cage to the start of the pelvis is strong and well muscled. The
Croup is stoutly made. The Griffon must not evolve towards the “cob type” which is short bodied and compact. The
back angle or top line can be level or very slightly sloping.
‐Feet
Round, compact foot with well‐arched, tightly bunched webbed toes. Pads thick and well cushioned. Thin or flesh
colored pads are not resistant to fatigue and working on hard ground and are considered a fault. Feet should turn
neither in nor out. Dewclaws may be removed.
‐Tail
Set follows the line of the croup and is carried horizontally or with the tip slightly raised. Tail is docked to avoid
damage due to the environment in the hunting field. Removal of 1/4 to 1/3 of the total length helps prevent
damage to the tail in the field. It must not be shorted too much. The hair on the tail is the same as the limbs. Any
type of plume is prohibited and can only be an indication of a crossbreeding. The club will have to decide whether to
allow un‐docked tails.
‐Color
The preferred color is steel‐grey with brown markings. The brown can range from light brown to dark brown, but
very light brown, approaching beige, is not to be desired. Uniformly brown or chestnut brown are also acceptable.
White and brown or white and chestnut are also acceptable. White when accompanied by orange markings is not
desirable. Any markings of red, tan, or yellow points found over the eyebrows, muzzle and cheeks, inside the ears
and under the tail, on the lower legs are a disqualification. Black is a disqualification.
‐Coat
A double coat with the outer coat being hard, straight and coarse. The coat is never curly or wooly. Under the harsh
outer coat is a fine dense softer undercoat. which may be slightly lighter in color. It may vary in density with
seasonal temperature changes. Length of the body coat should not exceed 4 inches. A body coat in excess of this is
to be so severely penalized as to eliminate it from competition.
‐Faults
Any departure from the forgoing points should be considered a fault.
Should have: In males should have two apparently normal testicles, which are fully descended into the scrotum.
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Acceptable: Level bite.
Prohibited: Any type tail Plume.
Must be: nose square and well open.
Must Not: evolve towards the “cob type”
Never: curly or wooly coat.
Eliminate from competition: Dogs with more than 2 missing teeth.
Eliminate from competition: Body coat of more than 4 inches.
Disqualify: Black nose
Disqualify: Any markings of red, tan, or yellow points found over the eyebrows, muzzle and cheeks, inside the ears,
under the tail, on the lower legs are a disqualification.
Disqualification: Black
Disqualification: Males over 24 1/2 and females under 19 1/2
Revised 11/21/13
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Members: Please return a copy with suggested changes to the Secretary – Barbara at
grifhh@yahoo.com prior to January 1st .

Important‐ Please return this!
Please vote to determine the future standard for our breed!
These are specific items that must be voted upon that could change the meaning of the Breed
Standard. They affect how the dog will be bred and judged. Please select ONE of the items listed
in section A, B and C.
A. Tail description: (vote for one) Choose the wording you prefer for the standard.
1. Must be docked _____________
2. Undocked Tail allowable ______________
Background and the terminology regarding the tail :

1. The European countries (FCI) describe this portion of the standard as: Carried horizontally or with the
tip slightly raised, covered with thick hair but without fringing, generally should be docked by a third or a quarter. If
it were not shortened it would be carried horizontally with its tip slightly raised.
2. The practice of docking the tail is long standing because of the injury to the tail in the field. Most
countries have condoned the docking of tail until recently with the Animal Rights agenda. Currently docking is
banned in many European Countries but still legal in the USA & Canada.

B. Size (vote for one) Choose the wording you prefer for the standard.
1. 21 ½” to 23 ½” for males (55‐60cm) & Females 19 ½”‐21 ½” (50‐55 cm)
___________________________
2. 22”‐24” for males, 20”‐22” for females with a tolerance of ½”
_____________________________
C. Size (vote for one) Choose the wording you would like in the standard.
1. Should dogs be disqualified for being over or under the allowable height.
___________________________
2. Should dogs be penalized so as to eliminate it from competition
for being over or under the allowable height for the breed.
____________________________
This discussion is on how exact should the penalty be on size. The European countries use the word about
55‐60 cm or 50‐55 cm without disqualification. Should we be more strict in allowing only certain sizes and
disqualify those that are not of the stipulated size?
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This is the proposed basic constitution prepared by the Board for the KGCA. It has been taken from a basic pamphlet
available through the American Kennel Club for the formation of Clubs. Many of the Sections are fairly generic and
some have been changed to adapt to the KGCA. A form has been provided to suggest changes. Please mail any
proposed changes to the Secretary before Jan. 1, 2014. A membership vote will be taken on the document in January
2014.

Proposed Constitution
SECTION I: The Name of the club shall be the Korthals Griffon Club of America.
SECTION 2: The Objects of the Club shall be:
(a) to encourage and promote quality in the breeding of purebred Korthals Griffons and
to do all possible to bring their natural qualities to perfection;
(b) to urge members and breeders to accept the approved KGCA standard of the
breed as the only standard of excellence by which the Korthals Griffon shall be judged;
(c) to do all in its power to protect and advance the interests of the breed by encouraging
sportsmanlike competition at all events which the breed may qualify for.

Proposed Bylaws
ARTICLE I. MEMBERSHIP
SECTION 1. Eligibility. There shall be four (4) types of membership open to all persons 18 years
of age and older who subscribe to the purpose of this Club.
Regular (Individual) — Enjoys all club privileges including the right to vote and hold
office.
Household — Two (2) adult members residing in the same household, each eligible to vote
and hold office.
Foreign — for those individuals who are not U.S. residents (or its territories and
possessions). Shall be entitled to all club privileges except voting and office holding.
Life — For those individuals who have been members for a long period of time (20+
years); Life members pay no dues but are eligible to vote and hold office.
SECTION 2. Dues: Membership dues shall not exceed $50.00 per year, payable on or before the
1st day of January per year. No member may vote whose dues are not paid for the current year.
During the month of December the Treasurer shall send to each member a statement of dues for
the ensuing year.
SECTION 3. Election to Membership. Each applicant for membership shall apply on a form as
approved by the board of directors and which shall provide that the applicant agrees to abide by
the constitution and bylaws of the Korthals Griffon Club of America. The application shall state
the name, address, and occupation of the applicant and it shall carry the endorsement of two
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members in good standing. Accompanying the application, the prospective member shall submit
dues payment for the current year.
All applications are to be filed with the Secretary and each application will be published in the
newsletter. Any member having an objection to the proposed membership has 30 days after the
newsletter publication to make the reason known to the President. The board shall then decide
on the membership.
Applicants for membership who have been rejected by the club may not reapply within six
months after such rejection.
SECTION 4. Termination of Membership. Memberships may be terminated:
(a) by resignation. Any member in good standing may resign from the club upon written notice to
the Secretary, but no member may resign when in debt to the club. Obligations other than dues
are considered a debt to the club and must be paid in full prior to resignation.
(b) by lapsing. A membership will be considered as lapsed and automatically terminated if such
member’s dues remain unpaid 30 days after the first day of the fiscal year; however, the board
may grant an additional 30 days of grace to such delinquent members in meritorious cases. In no
case may a person be entitled to vote at any club meeting whose dues are unpaid as of the date of
that meeting.
(c) by expulsion. A membership may be terminated by expulsion as provided in Article VI of these
bylaws.
ARTICLE II ‐ Meetings and Voting
SECTION 1. Club Meeting. The club will meet once annually between the months of May or June
as determined by the Board and approved by the majority of the membership. Meetings may be
electronically at such hour and place as may be designated by the board of directors. Written
notice of each such meeting shall be sent by the Secretary at least 10 days prior to the date of the
meeting. The quorum for such meetings shall be 20 percent of the members in good standing.
SECTION 2. Special Club Meetings. Special club meetings may be called by the President, or by a
majority vote of the members of the board who are present and voting at any regular or special
meeting of the board; and shall be called by the Secretary upon receipt of a petition signed by
five members of the club who are in good standing. Such special meetings shall be held at such
place, date and hour as may be designated by the person or persons authorized herein to call
such meetings. Written notice of such a meeting shall be sent by the Secretary at least five days
and not more than 15 days prior to the date of the meeting, and said notice shall state the
purpose of the meeting, and no other club business may be transacted thereat. The quorum for
such a meeting shall be 20 percent of the members in good standing.
SECTION 3. Board Meetings. Meetings of the board of directors shall be held bi‐monthly via
telephone conference call or via video conference at such hour and place as may be designated
by the board. Written notice of each such meeting shall be mailed by the Secretary at least five
days prior to the date of the meeting. The quorum for such a meeting shall be a majority of the
board.
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SECTION 4. Special Board Meetings. Special meetings of the board may be called by the
President; and shall be called by the Secretary upon receipt of a written request signed by at
least three members of the board. Such special meetings shall be held at such place, date, and
hour as may be designated by the person authorized herein to call such meeting. Written notice
of such meeting shall be sent by the Secretary at least five days and not more than 10 days prior
to the date of the meeting. Any such notice shall state the purpose of the meeting and no other
business shall be transacted thereat. The quorum for such a meeting shall be a majority of the
board.
SECTION 5. Voting. Each member in good standing whose dues are paid for the current year shall
be entitled to one vote at any meeting of the club at which he is present. Proxy voting will not be
permitted at any club meeting or election.
ARTICLE III ‐ Directors and Officers
SECTION 1. Board of Directors. The board shall be comprised of the officers and three (3) other
persons, all of whom shall be members in good standing and all of whom shall be elected for two
‐year terms at the club’s annual meeting as provided in Article IV and shall serve until their
successors are elected. General management of the club’s affairs shall be entrusted to the board
of directors. Election of the President, Treasurer, and 2 board members will be held on even
numbered years, with the VP, Secretary and one Board Member elected on odd numbered years.
SECTION 2. Officers. The club’s officers, consisting of the President, Vice President, Secretary and
Treasurer, shall serve in their respective capacities both with regard to the club and its meetings
and the board and its meetings.
(a) The President shall preside at all meetings of the club and of the board, and shall have the
duties and powers normally appurtenant to the office of President in addition to those
particularly specified in these bylaws.
(b) The Vice President shall have the duties and exercise the powers of the President in case of
the President’s death, absence or incapacity.
(c) The Secretary shall keep a record of all meetings of the club and of the board and of all
matters of which a record shall be ordered by the club; have charge of the correspondence,
notify members of meetings, notify new members of their election to membership, notify
officers and directors of their election to office, keep a roll of the members of the club with
their addresses, which shall be sent to any member in good standing, upon written request,
not more than once every club year, and carry out such other duties as are prescribed in
these bylaws.
(d) The Treasurer shall collect and receive all moneys due or belonging to the club. Moneys
shall be deposited in a bank designated by the board, in the name of the club. The books
shall at all times be open to inspection by the board and a report shall be given at every
meeting on the condition of the club’s finances and every item of receipt or payment not
before reported; and at the annual meeting an accounting shall be rendered of all moneys
received and expended during the previous fiscal year. The Treasurer shall be bonded in
such amount as the board of directors shall determine.
(e) The offices of Secretary and Treasurer may be held by the same person.
SECTION 3. Vacancies. Any vacancies occurring on the board or among the offices during the
year shall be filled until the next annual election by a majority vote of the members of the board
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at its first regular meeting following the creation of such vacancy, or at a special board meeting
called for that purpose; except that a vacancy in the office of President shall be filled
automatically by the Vice President and the resulting vacancy in the office of Vice President shall
be filled by board election.
ARTICLE IV ‐ The Club Year, Annual Meeting, Elections
SECTION 1. Club Year. The club’s fiscal year shall begin on the first day of January and end on the
last day of December. The club’s official year shall begin immediately at the conclusion of the
election at the annual meeting and shall continue through the election at the next annual
meeting.
SECTION 2. Annual Meeting. The annual meeting shall be held during the months of May or June
at which officers and directors for the ensuing year shall be elected by secret ballot from among
those nominated in accordance with Section 4 of this Article. They shall take office immediately
upon the conclusion of the election and each retiring officer shall turn over to the successor in
office all properties and records relating to that office within 30 days after the election.
SECTION 3. Elections. The nominated candidate receiving the greatest number of votes for each
office shall be declared elected.
SECTION 4. Nominations. No person may be a candidate in a club election who has not been
nominated. During the month two months prior to the scheduled annual meeting, the board shall
select a Nominating Committee consisting of three members and two alternates, not more than
one of whom may be a member of the board. The Secretary shall immediately notify the
committeemen and alternates of their selection. The board shall name a chairman for the com‐
mittee and it shall be such person’s duty to call a committee meeting, which shall be held on or
before one month prior the scheduled annual meeting.
(a) The committee shall nominate one candidate for each office and positions on the board and,
after securing the consent of each person so nominated, shall immediately report their
nominations to the Secretary in writing or electronic mail.
(b) Upon receipt of the Nominating Committee’s report, the Secretary shall, at least two weeks
before the annual scheduled meeting, notify each member in writing of the candidates so
nominated. This notification can be accomplished via e‐mail.
(c) Additional nominations may be made at the scheduled annual meeting by any member in
attendance, provided that the person so nominated does not decline when their name is
proposed, and provided further that if the proposed candidate is not in attendance at this
meeting, the proposer shall present to the Secretary a written statement from the proposed
candidate signifying willingness to be a candidate. No person may be a candidate for more than
one position.
(d) Nominations cannot be made at the annual meeting or in any manner other than as provided
in this Section.
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ARTICLE V ‐ Committees
SECTION 1. The board may each year appoint standing committees to advance the work of the
club in such matters as competition events, trophies, annual prizes, membership, and other fields
which may well be served by committees. Such committees shall always be subject to the final
authority of the board. Special committees may also be appointed by the board to aid it on
particular projects.
SECTION 2. Any committee appointment may be terminated by a majority vote of the full
membership of the board upon written notice to the appointee; and the board may appoint
successors to those persons whose services have been terminated.
ARTICLE VI ‐ Discipline
SECTION 1. American Kennel Club Suspension. Any member who is suspended from all the
privileges of The American Kennel Club automatically shall be suspended from the privileges of
this club for a like period.
SECTION 2. Violation of the Objects of the Club. Any member who violates the Objects of the
club shall be suspended from the privileges of the club.
SECTION 3. Charges. An individual member may prefer charges against another individual
member for alleged misconduct prejudicial to the best interests of the club or the breed. Written
charges with specifications must be filed in duplicate with the Secretary together with a deposit
of $500, which shall be forfeited if such charges are not sustained by the board following a
hearing. The Secretary shall promptly send a copy of the charges to each member of the board or
present them at a board meeting, and the board shall first consider whether the actions alleged
in the charges, if proven, might constitute conduct prejudicial to the best interests of the club or
the breed. If the board considers that the charges do not allege conduct, which would be
prejudicial to the best interests of the club, it may refuse to entertain jurisdiction. If the board
entertains jurisdiction of the charges, it shall fix a date for a hearing by the board not less than
three weeks nor more than six weeks thereafter. The Secretary shall promptly send one copy of
the charges and the specifications to the accused member by registered mail together with a
notice of the hearing and an assurance that the defendant may personally appear in his own
defense and bring witnesses if he/she wishes.
SECTION 4. Board Hearing. The board shall have complete authority to decide whether counsel
may attend the hearing, but both complainant and defendant shall be treated uniformly in that
regard. Should the charges be sustained after hearing all the evidence and testimony presented
by complainant and defendant, the board may by a majority vote of those present reprimand or
suspend the defendant from all privileges of the club for not more than six months from the date
of the hearing. And, if it deems that punishment insufficient, it may also recommend to the
membership that the penalty be expulsion. In such case, the suspension shall not restrict the
defendant’s right to appear before his fellow members at the ensuing club meeting which
considers the board’s recommendation. Immediately after the board has reached a decision, it’s
finding shall be put in written form and filed with the Secretary. The Secretary, in turn, shall
notify each of the parties of the board’s decision and penalty, if any.
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SECTION 5. Expulsion. Expulsion of a member from the club may be accomplished only at a
meeting of the club following a board hearing and upon the board’s recommendation as provided
in Section 3 of this Article. Such proceedings may occur at a regular or special meeting of the club
to be held within 60 days but not earlier than 30 days after the date of the board’s
recommendation of expulsion. The defendant shall have the privilege of appearing in his own
behalf, though no evidence shall be taken at this meeting. The President shall read the charges
and the board’s finding and recommendation, and shall invite the defendant, if present, to speak
in his own behalf if he wishes. The members shall then vote by secret ballot on the proposed
expulsion. A 2⁄3 vote of those present and voting at the meeting shall be necessary for expulsion.
If expulsion is not so voted, the board’s suspension shall stand.
ARTICLE VII ‐ Amendments
SECTION 1. Amendments to the constitution and bylaws may be proposed by the board of
directors or by written petition addressed to the Secretary signed by 20 percent of the member‐
ship in good standing. Amendments proposed by such petition shall be promptly considered by
the board of directors and must be submitted to the members with recommendations of the
board by the Secretary for a vote within three months of the date when the petition was received
by the Secretary.
SECTION 2. The constitution and bylaws may be amended by a 2⁄3 secret vote of the members
present and voting at any regular or special meeting called for the purpose, provided the
proposed the meeting and mailed to each member at least two weeks prior to the date of the
meeting.
ARTICLE VIII ‐ Dissolution
SECTION 1. The club may be dissolved at any time by the written consent of not less than 2⁄3 of
the members in good standing. In the event of the dissolution of the club other than for purposes
of reorganization whether voluntary or involuntary or by operation of law, none of the property
of the club nor any proceeds thereof nor any assets of the club shall be distributed to any
members of the club, but after payment of the debts of the club its property and assets shall be
given to a charitable organization for the benefit of dogs selected by the board of directors.
ARTICLE IX ‐ Order of Business
SECTION 1. At meetings of the club, the order of business, so far as the character and nature of
the meeting may permit, shall be as follows:
Roll Call
Minutes of last meeting
Report of President
Report of Secretary
Report of Treasurer
Reports of committees
Election of officers and board (at annual meeting)
Election of new members
Unfinished business
New business
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Adjournment
SECTION 2. At meetings of the board, the order of business, unless otherwise directed by
majority vote of those present, shall be as follows:
Reading of minutes of last meeting
Report of Secretary
Report of Treasurer
Reports of committees
Unfinished business
New business
Adjournment
ARTICLE X ‐ Parliamentary Authority
SECTION 1. The rules contained in the current edition of “Robert’s Rules of Order, Newly
Revised,” shall govern the club in all cases to which they are applicable and in which they are not
inconsistent with these bylaws and any other special rules of order the club may adopt.
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Constitution Revision Suggestions
Member’s Name:
Return this form to: Barbara Young at grifhh@yahoo.com
Constitution
Section 1:
Section 2:
Bylaws
Article I: Membership
Section 1 Eligibility
Section 2: Dues
Section 3: Election to Membership
Section 4: Termination of Membership
Article II: Meetings and Voting
Section 1: Club Meeting
Section 2: Special Club Meetings
Section 3: Board Meetings
Section 4: Special Board Meetings
Section 5: Voting
Article III: Directors and Officers
Section 1: Board of Directors
Section 2: Officers
Section 3: Vacancies
Article IV: The Club Year, Annual Meeting, Elections
Section 1: Club Year
Section 2: Annual Meeting
Section 3: Elections
Section 4: Nominations
Article V –Committees
Section 1:
Section 2:
Article VI Discipline
Section 1:
Section 2:
Section 3:
Section 4:
Section 5:
Article VII Amendments
Section 1:
Section 2:
Article VII: Dissolution
Section 1:
Article IX‐Order of Business
Section 1:
Section 2:
Article X Parliamentary Authority
Section 1:
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Nomination for Officers and Board 2014
I nominate the following individual(s) for the office(s) listed:
Signed:_______________________________________________________________________________________

President: _________________________________________________________________________________
Vice President:______________________________________________________________________________
Secretary:____________________________________________________________________________________
Treasurer:___________________________________________________________________________________
Board Member #1__________________________________________________________________________
Board Member #2__________________________________________________________________________
Board Member #3__________________________________________________________________________
I would like to serve the KGCA in the following position:
Newsletter Editor:__________________________________________________________________________
Field Committee:____________________________________________________________________________
Ways & Means Committee: ________________________________________________________________
Other:________________________________________________________________________________________
This is a small club so we need everyone’s assistance in establishing a presence for
the purebred Korthals Griffon. This is the breed we all love. A few people cannot
ensure the success of saving this breed. Your help is essential!
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